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I
n the fifty years from 1843 to 1893, the Free Church of Scotland turned som
ersault. The denomination that had formed in 1843 to uphold the doctrinal 

standards of the Westminster Confession and the eternal verities of the Holy 
Scriptures, finished in 1893 by denying both. 

In the early and glorious days foIIowing the 1843 Disruption it seemed to most 
observers that the new Free Kirk was surely the "true heir to the Church of Knox, 
Melville, Henderson and Rutherford ...... "50 . Led by eminently godly men like 
Cunningham, Duncan, Smeaton, and Bannerman, with adherence to such pure doc
trinal standards, who could but draw glowing prognostications for the future of such 
a stalwart Kirk which had already, through the year of the Disruption, willingly 
endured widespread privations and even suffering for the sake of Christ? 

. There were some, however, gifted with a deeper discernment, who voiced wam
mgs. The eloquent French Reformed evangelist Dr. Caesar Malan was, during the 
Disruption period, circulating extensively amongst Scots Presbyterians, and sound
~d an alarm concerning what he saw as an incipient Arminian undertow. Such warn
ings we_re taken up and reiterated by one of the "most spiritually-minded of the pro-

D
fessors m the Free Church", Dr. John "Rabbi "'Duncan. 51 As early as 1844, we find 

uncan admonish· h p · d · · s th t 1 k mg t e ree Kirk General Assembly concerning the ten encie 
a ur ed around th Wh· tu all . . em. Ilst not willing to believe that Arminianism was ac. -
Y present m the F . d rtain 

doubts new ree Kirk he nevertheless expresse ce 
..... enough to g· th d. . . ' e for 

suspicion p ive e istmct impression that he had some deep caus 
· or amongst th · . t d hoW 

he had detect d h eir very own ranks prior to the Disrupt10n he no e 
e t e presence of an Arminian trend and he could not but fear that 

50 Cf 100 Yi , 
51 - . ears of Witness p 12 (P 

Ibid. p.13 · ubl. Free Presbyterian Publications, Glasgow 1993) 
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~f these people might have come over with the D. . 
y o 52 isruption from th 

man Church of Scotland. All around, he noted , there was in Sc e estab-
Jjsned h·ch had become more fashionable , and in becoi . otland_ an evan-
geiisrD w 1 nmg more fashionable it 

nad: " ..... become more indefinite and diluted· and ·t h. . 
. • • . ' 1 t is did not 

amount to Arnunian1sm, 1t was a rubbing off of the h . . . roug corners for 
the sake of ref1n1ng of that which was called Calvinis . 
was a rubbing off and a smoothing down of the sal· mt ··· ··:·· ···· ·1t 

. . . . . . 1en pomts of 
Calv1n1st1c doctnne into something which 1·f ·1 . , 1 was not 
Arminian1sm, was a kind of doctrine with which all who are called 
Calvini~tic ev~ngelicals ~nd. Arminian evangelicals would agree. 
Now this wa~ JU.st the beg1nn1ng of this evil - it was the letting in of 
water - the dilution of the Gospel - the dilution of the Gospel would 
very soon slide into the perversion of the Gospel. " 53 (Emph. Ed.) 

It is notable that such a warning had to be issued so early in the history of the 
Free Kirk. Did Duncan know about Chalmers, we wonder? For what he described 
in that warning to the Assembly was virtually a duplicate of the very sentiments one 
can find in Chalmer 's sermons and printed works . In short, Amyraldianism. 

But more was to follow, and soon. In Glasgow, the faithful and stalwart ministry 
of Jonathan Ranken Anderson at Free John Knox Church was soon to sound loud 
and clear warnings that carried the length and breadth of the nation. A man of deep 
spiritual discernment and piety, an able expositor and evangelist, Anderson was 
equally equipped with courage. He too had noted what "Rabbi" Duncan had 

52 Was Duncan looking over his shoulder at Chalmers, we wonder? 
53 Extract from Proceedings of the General Assembly of the Free Church of Scotland, Edinburgh 

1844, page 89. Cited in 100 Years of Witness, pagel3 . The reader should note carefully the sen
tence highlighted in bold italics. For this is the very kind of Evangelicalism that Calvinists have been 
arguing for in subsequent times. The Hodge 's at Princeton also , in the 19th Cent. , argued that 
Calvinism and Arminianism were both correct, and complemented one another. The same charac
teristic is blatantly evident in much of modern-day Calvinism, which leans over backward to a~c~m
mod~t~ Wesleyan Evangelical Arminianism, which latter is viewed as de~idedly different to ~ngrnal 
A~mianism. One finds this tendency put forward by Spurgeon, and his late~ devotees. It is 010st 

notice.~ble in Iain Murray's book, "Spurgeon versus Hyper-calvi_nism '.'· It IS the cat~~-all b_uzz.~ 
word Evangelical" which is the key concept in this matter. Effectively it grew out of ievivahsm 
and "experientialism" and acted as a kind of fundamental "spiritual glue" which was used to try and 
fuse Cai · · . . . • • f . the unJ·ust and theolog-. vmism and Armmianism together Allied with all this 1s, 0 com se, ' . 11 1cal!y · · . . " ·b h true and Scnptura Y 
C inaccurate usage of the denomination "hyper-calv1mst to descn e t ose ' d . d· 

oni · • 1 d' B)' mo ein- ay esSional Calvinists who will have none of this abortive doctrinal b en mg. . "I . 
~aaln~a~ds , "Rabbi" Duncan would have been vilified by today's calvinistDs asJ bhernoKa eannedype~f 

vm1st" ,, k. • d t porary r o n 
Din · 1 a mg the same stand as Duncan, his note con em .. · real Calvinist 
lior!~all Was vilified as a "hyper"' even a "hyper-hyper calvinist" b\ t~~ h ~vanr:e~;e S,~ys any 
thing I~s Bh onar. (See British Reformed Journal No.22 pages 7 and 8). IC al _t _is ev1·s not Calvinism, 

, Its out f . . . " d E elical a vm1 sm it is a s rom the rooftops this md1ctment: Mo em vang , , . he very words quoted 
her tat~red-down Arrninianised imposter" . Against such Duncan was, 10 t 

---:• eanng salient witness. 
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----
- rned about.... d r to be very great, and so lifted up his voice a 
wa "H felt the ange 1· z· H. s 

e . t what he called evange ica ism. 1s faithful wit-
a trumpet agains t deal of resentment. "54 (Emph. Ed.) 
ness caused a grea 

h d a powerful sermon on II Thessalonians 2 : 11-l 2 
51 A derson preac e . . at 

In 18 n . Ch h in Glasgow. It was a dtrect wammg on the state f 
S t Gaelic urc h o· . o 

Hope tree K. k nly a mere eight years after t e 1srupt1on. The senna 
· · the Free tr , 0 h • n 

affatrs 10 . th Free Kirk and Anderson was bars ly, mdeed "too harsh-
d great offence m e . 

cause . b h maiority of his brethren m the Presbytery of Glasgow and in 
l dealt with Y t e .., . ' 
Y f th Free Church. "55 (Emph. Ed.) The upshot of all this was that 
other courts o e . . 56 

'th h's congregation left the Free Ktrk 1n 1852. 
Anderson, w1 1 ' 

The truth is, that large numbers of Free Kirk clergy could not stand Anderson 
because his stand for the truth exposed their own drift away from the Westminster 
Standards. And all this was happening in the first decade of the Free Kirk 's exis
tence. Anderson, it would appear, had spotted a strong undercurrent amongst Free 
Kirk clergy that was working for union with the Amyraldian United Presbyterian 
Church, and other "evangelical churches" around. In order to effectuate such a 
union they were prepared to trim down their Calvinism, and trim it down pretty 
severely and gladly. A discerning observer would have smelled a rat as early as the 
First General Assembly of the Free Kirk in May 1843. Present at that assembly 
were representatives of a large number of "evangelical churches", who apparently 
made vociferous and unusually glowing commendations of the infant Free Kirk. 
Such flattery was all too well received, Free Kirk officers were thereon falling over 

54 Cf. 100 Years of Witness, page 14. Note again the highlighted italics. Here again is another finn 
adherent of the Westminster Standards turning his guns against "Evangelicalism" ! 

55 Cf. N. Cameron, Extracts from the Diary of Johaathan Ranken Anderson , Glasgow. Introduction 
page 7. Cited in 100 Years of Witness. p.14. Note the highlighted italics in this quotation. This 

56 
t;lls the tale of ho~ widespread was the anti-orthodox trend already as early as 1851 ! 

C · lOO Ye~rs of Witness. p.15. Some 200 communicants plus adherents attached to Anderson, and 
by 18?5 t~is_ congregation built a new church, wherein he ministered till his death in 1859. Not only 
was his mirustry greatly blessed of God in Glasgow, but, as a result of his courageous stand for the 
tru~~' there were godly folk all over Scotland and right down into the South of England who looked 
~o idmhas a champion of their cause. He was constantly called to itinerate across the length and 
rea t of the realm min· st · h · h H' Scott· h dh ' 1 enng to gat enngs thousands strong right down to Plymout . is 

Free 
1
ps ab er~nts were apparently those across the realm whose descendents were to become the 

res ytenan Church f s 1 · . · F 
Kirk Anders , GI O cot and, maugurated m 1893. To this new secess10n from the ree 

00 s asgow congregaf dh · d ' ser moos have b . ion a ered m 1896. Three small volumes of An erson s -
een repnnted recently b Old p h Ch MT 59422 in the USA W Y at s Gospel Publications, P.O. Box 318, oteau, 

without doubt one ·of Sc:~:~~~stand that there is a move afoot to reprint his diaries. Anderso~ ~as 
~nd Presbyterianism of th s greateSt preachers of that era, but the"authorities" in Scots Calv~msm 
listed in the Dictionar of ;t er~ seem to have thoroughly "killed him off" ' and as a result he is not 
1993) whilst other I y f' cottish Church History and Theology (DSCOT) (Edinburgh: T & T Clark 
BI 'k• ' esser igures do rec . . ·11· Garden a1 1e in his "The p h eive attention therein. One remembers how W1 iam . 
ed. (Cf. British Refor:a~ Jers of Scotland" could pass by Kennedy and Begg as if they never ex1st

e oumal No. IO). 
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to reach out to these "evangelicals" with . 
seJves " . " views to " 

tne!11 e" and co-operation . And to put 1·t . Ch consultation" ''c 
0ndenc ' . Ill aimer 's ' or-

resp . entenary celebrations of the Westminste A own words voiced 
h b1-c r ssembl · ' 

at t \ was made plain that as to the: Y m the July of that 
year, 

1 
" •• •••• oft repeated aphorism of co-operation . h . 

b . J:' h wu out zncorp . I would su stttute 1or t ese words co-onerat . oratzon. 
. r zon now, and this w. h 

view, as soon as may be, to incorporation afterwards."57 zt the 

F m the very beginning of the Free Kirk its Amy ld. 
ro . ' ra tan leader Th 

Ch lmers was at work pavmg the way for its destruction. Right f h . o~as 
a " h A rom t e begmnm became known as t e great postle of Union" and was sot h g, 

he ' 0 sue a degree that 
h·s biographer could note how he valued union more th h 

1 an e valued 
P esbyterianism or any other style of Church government. In fact Cb 

1 ~ . " . . , a mers would 
have settl~d f: Umon on an essentJal umty of faith", even if it meant becoming 
Episcopalian! 

Against such dangerous and blatant idiosyncracies Anderson witnessed, and suf
fered in the courts of Zion because of his faithfulness to Christ. After all, what he 
was exposing was none other than sentiments held near and dear by the great, and 
unimpeachable (sic) Thomas Chalmers! But Anderson 's voice was that of the 
prophet. He saw that this movement for union was founded on a desire to mitigate 
the true Biblical standards of Westminster, and to unite with others of similar miti
gating ilk. That he was a true prophet is underlined by how his words came to 
pass ........ the accelerating decline in the Free Kirk, borne along by evangelicals such 
as Horatius Bonar, ( of whose doctrine Anderson was very critical)59 and the ulti
mate rise of modernistic theology within the Kirk bearing out his words only too 
well. 

Regretably, one can only conclude from these facts that the idea held by many 
today that the Free Kirk was from the beginning a solid bastion of Reformed 
57 Memoir of the Life and Writings of Thomas Chalmers , by his son-in law, Dr. Hanna. (Publ. 

Edinburgh 1852) Vol. 4, p.379. Cited in 100 Years of Witness, p.16 . 
1 58 

Ibid. Vol. 4 pp.378 & 379 cited in 100 Years of Witness p.16. Chalmers was himself undoubted/ 
Amyraldian, and his drive for "union" undoubtedly had in it an eye for th,~ recf:,ntrty 
"Am · f th "M ow-men , as e 10 s yraldianised" United Secession Church, the descendent body rom e arr Chal 
t . . h charmed by mers. 0 

unite With the UPC were emergent from very early on amongSt t ose t hook 
59 Cf 100 14 before Bonar wen ' r · Years of Witness. p.15. Anderson died in 1859, some ~e~s . t how Bonar's views 

me, and sinker after Moody and Sankey. This is important, because it rnd~ca es ttractedAnderson 's 
mu~t have been pronouncedly enough Arminianistic at a very early stage to av~I ~he propaganda has 
notice and criticism before the latter's death. The reader should note ho~, w~ •nist" and Chalmers 
:Vorked over the last 150 years Today Bonar is accepted as an orthodox ca vi hi·m' Meanwhile, 
1s · ' to expose · 
An:vered as a "giant" in Scots Kirk history, su_ch that n~ne_ cares Kennedy and Begg have been 
" erson has been virtually consigned to non-existence. Similar Y h cterised the status-quo 
"~~e~t _under the carpet". Such are the "Orwellian" trends that have c ara 

vmism" and "evangelicalism" of the last century and more . ....____, . 
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. f myth A comprehensive view across its ecci ··· . 
· methmg O a · • · • esiasti 

Orthodoxy IS so . b onglomeration of doctrmal dnfters at a very e 1 cal 
ls it to e a c . ar y sta 

Panorama revea thodox people of God existed as a remnant e ge, 
h' h the true or · . · , Ver pr 

amongst w IC marginalised, and subJect to harsh treatment by th es-
. d ore and more h . . e Very 

sunse , m O much for. Anderson was t e1r first major pub}" 
h loved and gave s ' ic casu 

Kirk t ey .. ter of the Lord Jesus. In but 25 years in the min· t -
I H was a true m1111s . h . I b is ry, he 

a ty. e k d h'mself to an early grave m IS a ours for Christ 's p . 
fD ed and wor e 1 . h F K' rec1ous 

su er , d 1 e knows how many others In t e ree uk suffered too at th ·' 
fl k The Lor a on . . , 1s 

oc · h t • als were never chromcled for later generations to see. 
time, but w ose n 

After Anderson 's secession in 1852, the Amyral~ianizing j~ggernau~ rumbled 00 

through the subterranean channe!s of the Free ~irk fratermty. U mon with the 
Amyraldianised United Presbytenan C~urch (heremafter . U~C) was a top priority 
in high ecclesiastical circles and a runmng battle was begmnmg to emerge in those 
years between the "generous evangelicals", and the orthodox party. 

With Anderson "disciplined" and out of the way, the growing phalanx of Free 
Kirk "generous evangelicals" began to "flex their muscles", so to speak, more overt
ly. But for the stubborn rallying of the orthodox they would have eclipsed the Free 
Kirk within a decade, simply by rail-roading it into union with the UPC. Such a 
union would have brought a flood-tide of Amyraldian ministers into Free Kirk 
ranks, and the fact is, that the orthodox were already outnumbered. As it was, the 
sound of faithful watchmen on Zion's walls did not cease with Anderson's depar
ture. His trumpet warnings had alerted the faithful right across the realm, and 
through the late 1850's and the 1860's they organised to stem the tide of 
Arminianising apostasy that was gathering apace all around them. Their stalwart 
endeavours no doubt were the very means , under God, of delaying the final day of 
reckoning for another thirty years or more, during which time only the Great Day 
will declare the numbers of God 's lost and wandering sheep who were brought 
home by faithful shepherds running the gauntlet of the "evangelical" pandemonium 
bursting out all around them. 

Foremost amongst the faithful in those days were of course the "Great Senatus" 
of New College, Edinburgh: Cunningham, Bannerman, Duncan, Smeaton, and 

James Buchanan. Principal Cunningham had passed from this earthly realm by 
18

h
61

' and his place was taken by the less-than-consistent R.S.Candlish, under 
w ose leadership not l h " . . d rnism 
b on Y t e amyraldian1sed evangelicalism" but also mo e 
egan to s · · • h d 

. urreptitiously mtrude into the College. By 1863 "Rabbi" Duncan a 
retired, and handed h · A B • 
D ·d over t e Hebrew department to the covertly modermst · . 

avi son. In 1868 J B n in 
1870 d 

1 
ames annerman passed on, soon to be followed by Dun ca 

, an ames Buch · 871 took a 
heavy toll a d . anan m the next year. The ten years 1861 - 1 a· 

' n stripped the F K' k · . . c oun 1ng the loss w th f ree tr of Its leadmg orthodox giants. omp 
as e act that m f h C 11 e were any O t e men who replaced them in New O eg -
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calibre, and included overt compromisers 0 h Jesser · ne stalwart h 
f f11UC . d in 1868 to replace the retiring James Buch . owever 

o pointe anan in the cha· f 
was ap . Theology. He was James MacGregor, 1830 - 1894 h Ir o 

attc · , w o was to rem · 
system .1 his emigration to New Zealand in 1881 on account f h' am 

untJ G s h O Is health there .1 the stalwart eorge meaton ung on at New Colleg . . . . · 
wh1 e, . h d . h . e, mamtammg his Mean . Calvinistic ort o oxy ng t to his death in 1889 · 

con S
ervauve . 

.d of New College circles, in the vanguard of orthodox leade h' 1 outSl e rs lp cou d be 
h notables as Dr. James Begg, 1808 - 1883, Dr. John K d f ·ound sue . enne y 0 

t. II I819 - 1884, Dr. Hugh Martm, 1822 - 1885, Dr. Julius Wood d h pingwa , . , an at t e 
K. rk 's Glasgow Semmary was to be found Professor James Gibson 1799 free 1 . . , -

71 in the Chalf of Systematic Theology and Church History from 18S6 18 , 
d 60 

00war s. 

It is important to observe here, that these orthodox stalwarts were leaders of a 
distinctly minority group in the Free Kirk. It appears that right from the beginning 
the "generous evangelicals" out-numbered the orthodox by some large proportion.61 
But their high-level champion, Thomas Chalmers, had departed this life in 1847, 
and the next-down men of stature in the denomination were those of Edinburgh 's 
"Great Senatus" listed above. "Generous evangelicals" therefore found themselves 
at a disadvantage for a time, the sheer force and stature of the Orthodox leaders now 
in control was evidently awesome enough to bottle up the evangelical drifters into 
the realms of subordination and surreptitious activity behind the scenes. Their drive 
for union with the UPC was effectively the vehicle through which they expressed 
their tendencies under the camouflage of something desirable, and evidently by 
which they increased and solidified their grass-roots support. In this interim period 
through the 1850's and 60 's, they consolidated their forces , and began to engineer a 
stronger grip on the leadership of the denomination. 

As the orthodox rearguard rallied their forces of these years, we might note here 
60 Many of these above listed notables engaged in a voluminous written ministry. Whilst the Banner 

of Truth has published some of this material, it has to be said that a great deal has remained unreprint
ed, the catalogues of which include not only some vitally interesting titles, but much material semi
nal to the fight for the truth in the Free Kirk of those days. The reader who is interested should look 
up the names listed above in DSCOT where summaries are given of their literary activities. 
M~cGregor, for instance, appears according to DSCOT to have been a superb man, who published 
an important work on Apologetics. But he is today completely unknown. Gibson was another superb 
mf~n and Christian scholar to his name DSCOT lists seven important theological treatises on matters 
0 import ' 'b b · "one of the i ance at that time and relevant even now. DSCOT characterises Gi son as emg . . . 
oremost sp k h11 11 t ch Calvm1stic Th . 0 esmen of the conservative wing of the Free Churc .... a s aun .... .... 

eolog1an II t d h 61 Cf 11 . · 0 ay e is a forgotten man. 1 p~i amIIton "The Erosion of Calvinist Orthodoxy" (Rutherford House I 990).page 91 · whe~p~ 
on ~~s ~t that between 1863 and 1873 in Assembly debates questioning the orthodoxy 0

~
the bl 

of ov e tonement, the challengers of the UPC rarely rose above I 00 in number, out of a,? ~sdem . ~ 
er 600 A • . 1 11 the "orthodox ev1 ent as 

early a 1 · six to one ratio in favour of II generous evangehca s over . . d ,t have 
hact a ; .86.3 Suggests that the evangelicals had wasted no time since the disruptwn, an mus 

aJonty platform from which to work right at the start. 
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I . 1 f'asco they were looking into. Their published materials yiel----d 
the theo ogica 1 . · the 

. f h emy they were shooting at. They saw, (1t must have been with 
profile 

O ~ e )e~he growing strength of the evangelicals, and the threat of unio gra_ve 
apprehens10n . f D 1 . n With 

UPC h Over their heads hke the Sword o amoc es. To look mto the re 1 the ung . . . a rns 
UPC they did was to look mto a cauldron of Amyraldian mischief A h of the , as ' . . . · s t e 

K. k s emerging into bemg, and Chalmers still ahve and propagandizi·n f Free ir wa . g or 
. th orthodox would have looked across mto that UPC cauldron as it then umon, e · . Was 

in the shape of the United Secession Church , (USC) and they would have observed 
the blitzing of an orthodox minority in that church. Dr. ~arshall was arraigned 
a ainst two use professors before their Synod, and had himself put up a stalwart 
g H. . B fight for an orthodox view of the Atonement. 1s protagonists, aimer and Brown, 

brought foith the "generous evangelical" or Amyraldian view, but in such a way as 
to undermine Dr. Marshall 's sturdy defence of the truth.62 In a two-pronged attack 

' the two professors effectively undermined the status and validity of the Westminster 
Standards for the USC, and with a Synod packed with their supporters they were 
exonerrated from teaching any heresy, and Dr. Marshall was consequently margin
alized.63 A friend of the Amyraldian Professor John Brown,64 the doctrinally lib
eral quasi-Calvinist John Cairns, 1818 - 1892, summed up the results of this con
troversy by noting that the Synod's decision in favour of Brown provided a measure 
of relief to many minds that were "hampered by an apparent inconsistency between 
the universal offer and limited atonement on which to rest it."65 The upshot of all 
this was that by 1847, the USC united with the Relief Church, to form the United 
Presbyterian Church (UPC) on a Basis of Union that effectively elasticated the 
requirements of subscription to the Westminster Standards.66 "It is undeniable," 
says Hamilton, "that the chief result of the Controversy ( concerning Marshall, 

62 Dr. Andrew Marshall , 1779 - 1854, was, despite being a minister in a "marrowised" denomination, 
nevertheless a stout advocate of Westminster Orthodoxy, and a stern opponent of Amyraldianism. 
He was minister of Kirkintilloch. 

63 A useful summary of the main points of this acrimonious dispute can be found in Hamilton: Op. Cit. 
and Ch. 2. Dr. Marshall and a few others eventually left the USC/UPC. Hamilton compares the two 
Professors with Dr. Marshall , and says (op. cit. p. 72) "Contrary to Brown and Balmer, Marshall was 
a logician, who saw theology in terms of black and white . For truth to be truth it had, for Marshall, 
to be logical and coherent. In this he differed from the senior professors who were willing to hold 
seeming irreconcilables in tension." Sounds familiar ....... very, very familiar. 

64 Brown, was of course the famous Dr. John Brown (Tertius), 1784 - 1858, the third in a line from 
Grandfather to Grandson to bear the name "John Brown", and to be an eminent Presbyterian mini~
ter within the "Marrow" churches. He gained a name for himself as one who developed the princi
ples of gr~mmatico-historical exegesis, such that even William Cunningham held him in respect. 
DSCOT hsts Brown as being a teacher of "universal atonement" and an Amyraldian. But because 
~rown had ~ade a name for himself as a scholar, he tended to carry favour in all circles. He pu?
hshed volummously, and notably the Banner of Truth Trust has over the last forty years made avail
able_ his "Exposition of the Epistle to the Hebrews" and his "Exposition of the Discourses and 

Sayings of ~ur ~0rd-" In contrast to this modern apparent endorsement and approbation of Brown 
as an expositor is th~t of the Free Kirk orthodox wing of the 1850"s and 60"s amongst whom Brown 
was seen.as somethmg of a "troubler in Israel". (Cf. Hamilton Op. cit. p.93.) 

65 Cf. Hamilton: Op. cit. p.71. 
66 Ibid. pp.22 ff. for details. 
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nd Brown) was to make a significant b . h . 
1rner, a . . d A . reac In the Wi . 

13a . Jar or Limite tonement as It was unde t estmmster d . 
f part1cu rs ood and h I octnne 

o . placed throughout the Controversy on th l ' e d to, by many Th 
einphas1:hing of a harbinger for the revolution in~ ov~ of God to all men .act ~ 
as so18n7eO 's when the love of God to all became the tcodthsh theology in the 186;' 
and 1 ' . ra emark of th . . s 
' . hat they considered the narrow exclusivism of th Wi . ose dissatisfied 
with w Ed.) e estmmster Standards."67 
(emph. 

V. wing this gathering revolution, with its threaten d . . . 
ie K. k e nnportatton mto th . 
mination, the Free If orthodox prepared for th 1 t· e1r own 

deno e ong 1ght ahead I · · 11 
me of the orthodox, such as James Begg, were in principl . f · mtia y, 

so . . e m avour of uni · h 
h UPC. But none, mcludmg Begg were willing for a . on wit 
t e . , ny umon that would com-
romise on doctnnal matters. It was Beggs strategy to wo k ff 1 c 

P . • · · b r O a p at1orm sympa-
thetic to umon, usmg 1t to pro e deeply and expose publicly th d . 1 . . 

. C A . . e octnna 1d10syn-
cras1es of the UP . s soon as he had achieved this position he d . . , ma e no secret of 
his aversion to umon with such a body. 

It was in 1863 that the two churches undertook mutual overtures with a view to 
establishing union. Ten years of often acrimonious debate within the Free Kirk 
were to follow from this , culminating in the crisis of 1873 when the denomination 
almost split. During this harrowing period, it was, according to the extant records, 
the matter of the relationship between Church and State that dominated the 
debates. 68 The UPC was anti-establishment, and this factor was the chief sticking 
point in the minds of most of the Free Kirk evangelicals. The issue of the UPC's 
departure from the Westminster Standards on vital doctrines and concerning its elas
ticated subscription requirements to those standards was down-played to a sec
ondary level by the vast majority of the Free Kirk at Synod and General Assembly 
level. Such matters were raised from time to time, but the orthodox were in such a 
minority that they could gain little support for considering the issues. Again this is 
evidence of the numerical weakness of the orthodox party in the Free Kirk. 69 

Anyhow, 1863 marks the date when the Free Kirk set up with the UPC a joint com
mittee to enquire into all these matters , and to report back to the General Assembly 
the following year. They first reported in 1864, then in 1865 they presente~ at 
Assembly level what was a complete whitewash of the UPC vis a vis_the doctnn~~ 

• · " t re hannony 
matters, carrying a false claim that the Joint Committee were 111 en 1 

' d 
on ct· · • · g the atonement, an 

. iscuss1ons relating to the Confession's teachmg concernm 
stating that : 

" . . 1 1 · faction that hold-
( the) Joint Committee found, with live Y sa is w' t 

1
inster 

i . tt do the es n --..., ng, as all the Churches in the Joint Commi ee ' 

:: Ibid. p.74. 
Ibid. p.90 69 Ibid . . . · 

· p.91 gives a succinct adumbration of this s1tuatton. 
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. f F ·th as their common standard, they were in entire ----
ConfesSion ° hai ·ews which that Confession gives of the teaching 
h y as to t e vi s 
arm on d f G d on the following fundamental truths ....... " 70 

of the Wor o O 
' 

_ 1 t ths" listed were, "man's fallen estate, the nature suff· . 
The "tundamenta ru . . . 11 71 ' 1c1en-

f ti atonement, and its apphcat10n. 
cy, and extent o 1e 

I 1 . as all a pack of lies. Delivery of this report on to the floor of th Blunt y, t 1is w . . e 
bl recipitated a stern reaction from the orthodox Dr. Julius Wood, himself 

Assem Y P • · h " I 
a member of the Joint Committee. Charactensmg t e report as a together inade-
quate" ( a gentlemanly understate~ent if ever th~re was one) he launched into a per
oration during the debate concerning the UPC s departures from the Westminster 
straight and naITow. He was well armed, quoting from original source material 
concerning the case of Marshall v. Balmer and Brown, and pointed up especially the 
defection of the UPC into Amyraldianism and Arminianism.72 

But the Free Kirk Assembly would have none of it. Dr. Wood proposed a motion 
aimed at clarifying the Free Kirk's view on the issues of the Atonement, at the vote 
he received only 16 votes, with 184 voting against him. The ratio of 11.5 to one 
against the orthodox was staggering, and it made the 1865 Assembly "something of 
a watershed in the union debates as it crystallized the opposition of those not in 
favour of a comprehensive Church union. "73 From here on, the gloves were off, and 
as Hamilton says, henceforth "the debates .. ... ... became more acrimonious. "74 But it 
is a sign of the shiftiness of the evangelical side that right up to and including the 
Assembly of 1866 they ducked away from answering to the strictures of the ortho
dox concerning the UPC and Westminster orthodoxy. The orthodox were bringing 
out the truth right into the open, the evangelicals were just deftly by-passing it.75 

The fight was certainly hotting up from here on. The Fight for the Reformed 
Faith. 

To be contin .... (DV). 

70 Ibid p 92 ·f "P · . · · ~1. mg roceedmgs of the Free Church Assembly for 1865 " p.4. 
71 Ibid. p.92 c1tmg Op. Cit. note 70 above and 4 
72 Wood's speech ·th h p. · s 

86 
. wi. t e rest of the debate is given in the "Proceedings" of the 1865 Assembly page 

to. 133. Cited m Hamilton: Op Cit. pp.92 - 93 . 
73 Hamilton: Op.Cit. 92 _93 f . . 
74 Ibid. p.93. pp. or the above detalis and quotations. 

75 Ibid. p 94 Hamilt · t" on 
f • · . · on pomts out here that "What is remarkable about the debates over the ques 1 

0 union m the years up to 1866 · rnented 
h . . . , is that none of the leading pro-unionists in any way com 

upon t e m1sg1vmgs f th · • . nr · nster 
Standards". 0 e anti-umonists over the relation between the UPC and the vve5lmt 
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